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On Monday, June 21, the City Council of Philadelphia made permanent the reconfiguration of 20th Street between Olney and Belfield Avenues to a one-lane, one-way, up-hill traffic pattern, and deeded the western portion of the street to La Salle.

These changes were developed under the guidance and with the support of the City Streets Department, City Managing Director Philip Goldsmith, and his two predecessors, Estelle Richmond and Joseph Martz. Most importantly, they are the product of a consultative process between neighborhood block captains, individual neighbors, elected officials, and the University. Under the leadership of Edward A. Turzanski, Assistant Vice President for Government and Community Relations, this process led to a result that has improved the overall safety, security, and quality of life of our immediate community. As importantly, this experience has given us a template that will be used so that we can collectively address other quality of life issues to make our neighborhood a better one in which to live, work, and study.

The ordinances approving these changes, which received the enthusiastic support of Councilwoman Donna Reed Miller (our District representative), Council President Anna Verna, Councilman Frank DiCicco (whose committee voted in favor of the changes by a margin of 6 to 1), Councilman James Kenney (La Salle, ’80), Mayor Street, Governor Rendell, Congressman Robert Brady (our representative in Congress), State Representative Dwight Evans (La Salle, ’75), and other legislators, were passed by an overwhelming margin of 16 in favor and 1 against.

In announcing this important City action for the betterment of our community, it should be noted that the support of those government officials and civil servants mentioned above is motivated by a desire to serve the public good, and by a recognition of the important role that La Salle plays in providing its immediate community, the City, and the region with educational opportunity and economic stability. Every member of the City Council has within his or her District a La Salle family that has benefited from its relationship with the University, and that has made its own contributions to the community within which it lives. For this we have you to thank — every one of you who touches the lives of our students, our neighbors, and your home communities.

To every one of you who contributed to this success by doing your job with honest conviction and hard labor, I give my sincere, heartfelt thanks.

Sincerely,

Michael J. McGinniss, F.S.C.
President
Liberty Mutual Representative on Campus

June 25, 2004

To: All Employees

From: Margurete Walsh
Director of Human Resources

Reference: Group Savings Plus

Dear Colleague:

I am pleased to announce that a Liberty Mutual representative, Mr. Daniel Sullivan will be on campus the second and fourth Tuesday of each month from 10:00 am until 1:00 pm in the Dunleavy Room.

The Group Savings Plus program offers auto, homeowners and renters insurance at rates that could result in substantial savings to you. Dan can answer questions and provide free, no obligation rate quotes.

You may also contact Mr. Sullivan by e-mail at:
Daniel.Sullivan@libertymutual.com
or at 215-641-0400, ext. 341.

Submitting Articles for the Campus News

• All information must be submitted electronically. Information given to Mail and Duplicating can:
  • be presented as an attachment to an e-mail directed to campusnews@lasalle.edu
  • be delivered on a ¼ floppy disk or CD.

• Graphics will be limited to one per article, unless a specific need for additional graphics is articulated to the Director of the Mail/Dup. (EX: If La Salle and another organization partner for an event, the logos of both La Salle and the partnering organization would certainly be permissible.)

• PLEASE NOTE: Graphics submitted may be resized to fit the document layout.

If you have any questions or need assistance, please contact:

Sam Pino at pino@lasalle.edu (X1039)
Mail and Duplicating

Jim Sell at jsell@lasalle.edu (X3615)
Portal Communications

Thank you for your cooperation with our new process and procedures.

The La Salle Barber Shop will re-open on Monday, June 28th.

Welcome Back, Pete!
CAMPUS POSITIONS AVAILABLE

La Salle University is a Roman Catholic University in the tradition of the De La Salle Christian Brothers. La Salle University is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 215-951-1020

Athletic Communications Assistant

La Salle University, a member of the Atlantic 10 Conference, is seeking applicants for the position of Athletic Communications Assistant. This is a 12-month internship position with stipend and benefits package.

Position will serve as the primary contact for the following sports: Women’s Soccer, M/W Cross Country/Track (and possible other). Position will also be the secondary contact for: Football and Men’s Basketball. Position will also serve as the point of contact for the athletic ticket office and the athletic training staff.

Position to produce media guides, update web pages, and write related stories and staff games for related and additional sports. Game day table staff duties may also be required as necessary. The successful candidate must have a bachelor’s degree in Communications, Sports Management, Journalism or related major. Prior experience in a collegiate sports information office is necessary. Successful candidate must have a comprehensive knowledge of Quark Xpress, Adobe Photoshop and a prominent web-management software brand (preferably DreamWeaver). Proficiency in StatCrew/Automated Scorebook programs (to include inputting) required. Candidate must also possess exceptional writing skills.

Applicants can send resume, references, writing samples and publications demos to:

La Salle Athletics
Attn: Kale Beers,
Director of Athletic Communication
Hayman Center
1900 West Olney Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19141

Secretary III

The School of Nursing is currently seeking to fill the position of Secretary III for the Dean of the School of Nursing. Qualified applicants should possess a working knowledge of Microsoft Office for Windows (Microsoft Word, Excel, and Access), effective communication skills, and organizational abilities for maintaining School of Nursing records, scheduling appointments, planning School activities, and assistance with overall programmatic needs. High School Diploma/GED required. Full benefits include tuition remission.

Applicants should submit a detailed resume, salary requirements, and employment references by July 1, 2004 to: Dr. Zane Wolf, Dean, La Salle University, School of Nursing, Box 808, 1900 West Olney Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19141.

School of Nursing

The Nursing Programs are currently seeking to fill the following positions for 2004-2005:

• Two Public health full-time faculty positions and part-time positions in different specialties

• Coordinator of the RN-BSN and RN-BSN to MSN program of the School of Nursing: full-time position

Applicants should submit a detailed resume, salary requirements, and two employment references by July 10, 2004 to:

• Dr. Joanne Serembus for the full-time faculty positions and,
• Dr. Diane M. Wieland, for the part-time faculty positions and the RN-BSN to MSN coordinator position at Nursing Programs

La Salle University
School of Nursing
Box 808
1900 West Olney Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19141.
Phone 215-951-1430
FAX 215-951-1896.